Ctroniq

Bond XII

Fitness Tracker

IOS and Android

Ctroniq Bond XII ﬁtness tracker lets you monitor your heart rate with the heart rate sensor. This Ctroniq ﬁtness tracker has RGB coloured
display with a convinient single point operation touch function Home button. It's ergonomic design makes it extremely comfortable in
use and thehypoallergenic ip67 waterproof silicone wrist straps means you can wear it all day without a worry. The Bond XII comes fully
equipped with Health Monitors including Blood Pressure, Heart Rate, SPO2 (Blood Oxygen Saturation levels) and Sleep monitoring
features. The ﬁtness features include a pedometer (inclduing the total distance covered), Calorie counter and Hydration reminder which
you may set aT varying intervals. Ctroniq Bond XII is a smart activity tracker which has been engineered to provide a hassel free no-wire
charging system and may be plugged into any USB port; a full charge can be enjoyed for upto 7 days. The v (available on Android Play
Store and Apple Store) is a convinient way to store all your Activity & Fitness metrics in order to track your Health progress and reach
those goals more efﬁciently. There are cool added features packed into this 36 gm) lightweight and petite device including Gesture to
Selﬁe, Anti Theft alarm and Lift to wake to enable convinient daily utility. The Calls and SMS/Chat notiﬁcations features help you keep
informed. The Bond XII comes with an Alarm function as well to help you set intervelled reminders and a lead a more healthy and
productive life.Gesture to Selﬁe, Lift to Wake and Anti-Theft alert.

TFT 1.3" • 2.5D Home Touch point

LeFun Health App

Call/MMS/SMS Notiﬁcation

Pedometer & Calorie Counter

Heart Rate & Blood Pressure Monitor

Sleep & SpO2 Monitor

Direct USB Charging

Hydration & Sedentary Reminder
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